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Eagle Sextet
Closes Season
With Colgate
Moore, Ready, Sampson,
Play Fast Game for
B. C. Tomorrow Night

EAGLES FAVORED
McDonough, Raider Star,

Back in Form After
Suffering Broken Leg
Tomorrow evening Boston College's varsity sextet will close its
1935-36 season when they face the
Red Raiders of Colgate at the

Arena.

Three men, Capt. Fred
goalie Tim Ready and
Charlie Sampson will be
for the last time in the

Full Holidays Will Be
Granted March 16 and 17
Monday, March 16, which
is Rector's Day, and St.
Patrick's Day, the 17th, will
be full holidays, it was officially announced yesterday
from the office of the Rev.
Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J.,
dean of the college.
At the same time it was
announced that the third
quarter will officially close
on Friday, March 13.

B.C. to Offer
Premiere of
New Drama
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B. C. Meets Harvard
In Debate Tonight
On Political Issue

"A Saint in a Hurry,"
Will Be Produced by
Dramatic Society in the Fulton Team Will Defend the Administration of
Tonight
First Week of May
O'clock
Franklin
at FordD.Hall
Roosevent
in Annual
at 8 Classic
Encounter
POPULAR ABROAD

Debate Judges Drama Is
are Selected Founding
Ignatius

Based
of Order
of Loyola

Salem School Officials to
Holy Cross-Marquette
Contest
Decide

Moore,
reserve

The judges in the annual debate
skating
between Marquette Debating SoMaroon ciety and Holy Cross College
and Gold spangles.
were announced yesterday as beRaiders Have Lost Seven
ing Mr.
Chester H. Arnold,
The Red Raiders have hit the teacher of English at Salem High
top at times this season, and at School, and Rev. Howard Gilman,
others, have plumbed the depths. member of the Salem school comThe records show that they have mittee, with the deciding vote to
won two, tied one, and lost seven. be the opinion of the audience. Mr.
Most of these games have been Antonio dePiepo, president of the
won by close scores, and are by no International Club, the sponsors
means a reflection on this year's of the debate, will be the chaircrop of Colgate skaters.
man. The debate will be held at
The personnel of the team from three o'clock Thursday, March 12,
Chenango Valley is similar to that
at the Salem Normal School.
of last year. They are a large
Paul L. Shultz, '38, Richard H.
team in height and weight, and
'38, and Francis E. SulliStanton,
this season's experience makes
of the Marquette, will
'38,
van,
them a truly formidable foe for
defend
the
affirmative of the
the Eagles' last ice appearance of
That the
proposition,
Resolved:
the year.
Roosevelt administration deserves
McDonough Back in Form
the confidence of the American
Marty McDonough, football people.
player and center for the club,
Holy Cross will be represented
who last summer broke his leg and
in
the negative by William
was reported to be out of sports
Schultz,
brother of the Marquette
for the remainder of his college
president, William Collins and
career, is back at his old position,
J. Akstens.
and performing up to his usual Joseph
being president of the
Besides
high standard.
Marquette, Paul Schultz is a promiMoore's Last Game
nent member of the Dramatic SoCapt. Freddie Moore, who plays
ciety, and the Playshop. Stanton,
his last game tomorrow night, has
the newly-appointed chairman of
been one of the main cogs in the
the Sophomore communion breakMaroon and Gold's attack this
fast, is vice-president of the Mar-,
season and, for that matter, since
quette, and Sullivan has engaged
he started playing hockey here at
in several intercollegiate debates.
the Heights. He is one of the
finest defensive centers the college
has seen in recent years. His poke
checks, and heady skating have
been things marvelous to behold.
The Moore tradition will be carried on, however, as Fred's brother
Paul, a goalie, will be up from
freshman next season.
What Was Once a Vital
Ready Pro Calibre
Unaccustomed
Lack
from
of Exercise
Disciplinary
Cog Expires
Tim Ready is the man who will
probably be missed the most when
Coach Kelly calls out the hockey
team next year. Ever since Tim
won the goalie post in sophomore
it has been the usual thing for
The famous stamping machine
him to be the game-saver for the
in
the Dean of Discipline's office,
Eagles.
and respected by Boston
known
It has been said that, if he so
College
undergraduates for the
desired, he could step into a job in
died last
years,
eleven
one of the fast minor leagues, and, last
morning.
later, into the National Hockey Wednesday
The machine ceased active work
League.
two weeks ago, when the rule
Sampson Made Good
Charlie Sampson has been play- abolishing absentee slips for stuing right wing on the second line dents went into effect. For sevfor the past two seasons, and has eral days after that no one paid
come into his own right this year any particular attention to it, and
as a fast, flashy hockey player. It the machine itself had no comment
will take a good man to fill his to make. It merely remained in
pair of skates.
its usual place on the Dean's desk,
The remainder of the team, directly behind the brown mathough they will return next year, hogany railing.
are intent on making it two in a
Last Monday, when the office
row over the Raiders. It promises was opened after the week-end,
to be one of the best games of the however, it was noticeably faint
season.
and rather pale around the gills.

Dean

The Fulton Debating Society of Boston College will

on attempt to maintain an undefeated record tonight, when it
undertakes a defense of the Roosevelt administration in itsby sixth meeting with the Harvard Debating
Council, in the

The first American performance
of A Saint in a Hurry, a new play
which has aroused much interest
in Europe, will be presented by the
Boston College Dramatic Society
during the first week of May, according to an announcement by
the Rev. Frederick T. McCarten,
S.J., faculty director, on Monday.
Tryouts for parts in the play have
already taken place, and rehearsals will begin as soon as
possible.
A Saint in a Hurry, by the
Spanish playwright, Jose Maria
Peman, was first presented in
Madrid, September 22, 1933'. Afterward it was translated by Hugh
De Blacam, and produced before
an English-speaking audience for

the first time by the famous Abbey
Theatre Players of Dublin this
winter.
The play was more popular, and
caused more comment than any
play of the European tlieatrical
season. In order to see it, President Eamon De Valera of the
Irish Free State visited the Abbey
Theatre for the first time in his
life. It was praised in a lengthy
review in the New York Times by
that paper's Dublin correspondent.
A Saint in a Hurry is a dramatization of the founding of the
Society of Jesus by Saint Ignatius
Loyola, and the missionary career
of his famous disciple, Saint
Francis Xavier. It has been called
a model of Catholic Drama.
The play was given before capacity houses in Spain, and sold
(Continued on Page Three)
Play

Ford Hall auditorium, at 8 o'clock.

The wording of the question is:

Yearly Novena
Services Start
Saint Francis Xavier
Honored Daily by
Students
Services of the Novena of Grace
in honor of St. Francis Xavier are
being conducted in the library
auditorium for the benefit of the
students of Boston College. The
services which started Wednesday
are at 12:25 P. M. for the freshmen and sophomores and at
1:25 P. M. for the juniors and
seniors. The Rev. Thomas J. M.
Quinn, S.J., is conducting the
freshman-sophomore services and
the Rev Joseph D. Fitzgerald. S.J.,
is conducting the services for the
upper-classmen.
Jesuit Origin
made in accordance
Novena,
The
the
directions of Father
with
Marcellus Mastrilli, who was
cured of a fatal injury by the intercession of St. Francis Xavier,
has been perpetuated by the Jesuit
Fathers. During its spread it was
conducted by the Jesuits in as
many churches as possible and in
recent years every available Jesuit
conducts Novena services. Such
popularity has followed that in
many places many other priests,

both secular and regular, have
carried on the Novena.
Spread Rapidly

The services were introduced
into America by the Rev. Francis
X. Brady, S.J., who held the first
Novena in Baltimore. The devotion spread quickly through America and has become an annual
Tuesday it grew weaker, and early devotion in Baltimore, Boston,
Wednesday morning it expired Washington, New York and
from complications brought on by Brooklyn.
its new and unaccustomed lack of
Plenary Indulgence
exercise.
To those who complete the serAfter a hasty consultation, the
The vices are granted: 1. An indulgence
machine was dismantled.
days, on each
stamping appai'atus on the top of three hundred
Novena,
and 2. A
day of the
was removed from the time-keepIndulgence,
upon
complePlenary
ing part below, and what was
under
the
tion of the Novena,
once a vital cog in the disciplinary
Confession,
usual conditions of
scheme at Boston College reHoly Communion and prayer for
mained to tick out the rest of its
the intentions of the Holy Father.
existence as a common, ordinary The
services consist of a short
desk clock. The stamping machine sermon, special Novena prayers
is just a memory now.
followed by one, "Our Father,"
To those undergraduates and
"Hail Mary," and "Glory be, etc.,"
alumni who remember its faand usually are accompanied by
miliar, musical thud, following Benediction of the Blessed Sacraquestions, ment. It is sufficient to say, or be
the equally familiar
"Name?""Class?" and "Subject?" present at the recitation of the
the stamping machine was a prayer during each day of the
squat, square, steel-plated instruNovena, or, if the usual prayer is
ment, consisting in a printing manot available one may say instead
chine, inked by a peculiarly wide the "Our Father," "Had Mary,"
ribbon, and a clock with arabic and "Glory be, etc.," five times.
numerals on its face, whose job it
The Novena is held annually in
the various churches from March
(Continued on Page Eight)
4 to March 12.
Stamping Machine

of Discipline's

Stamping

Machine Dies at Age

of Eleven

"Resolved, that the Roosevelt ad-

ministration deserves the confidence of the American people."

Lawrence J. Riley, Paul V. Power
and Henry G. Beauregard, representing Boston College, will uphold the affirmative, and Thomas
H. Quinn, A. Gilman Sullivan and
Irving R. Murray of Harvard will
oppose them.
The judges will be: Henry T.
Lumus, justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court of Massachusetts;
William H. Hitchcock, chairman
of the board of Massachusetts Bar
Examiners, and Win. A. Gallup,
Boston attorney. Lieutenant Governor Joseph Hurley will be chairman of the debate.

One Rebuttal
The Oxford system of debate
will be followed. The first speaker,
Riley, will be allowed 8 minutes at
the opening of the debate. The
Harvard and Boston College debaters will then speak alternately
for 15 minutes each. At the close
of the debate, the first speaker
for the affirmative will be allowed
a rebuttal of 7 minutes.
Undefeated Record
Up to this time the Fulton has
won every debate in which it has
engaged this season, having successively defeated the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology,
Cambridge University, England;
Dartmouth and New Hampshire.
The first in the series of Harvard debates which will be renewed tonight was held at Symphony Hall, January 11, 1928,
when an audience of 3200 persons
overwhelmingly awarded a victory
to the Boston College debaters,
defending the question: "Resolved,
that Alfred E. Smith is eminently
qualified for the presidency."
On March 21, 1929, Leo P.
O'Keefe, now a Jesuit and faculty
director of the Fulton; Henry M.
Leen and Edward A. Hogan, of
Boston College, defeated J. M.
Swigert, Brooks Otis and P. J.
Bove, of Harvard, on the question:
"Resolved, that the death penalty
should be abolished in Massachusetts." Boston College defended
the negative.
The third Boston College victory
was won in February 1930, when
Former Mayor Andrew J. Peters,
Justice Wilford D. Gray, and a
vote of the audience awarded a
decision to three Fulton debaters
who defended the question: "Resolved, that the Massachusetts
Baby Volstead Act should be repealed." Frank W. Burton, editor
of the Boston Herald, was chairman of the debate.
On March 4, 1931, Boston College successfully opposed United
States adherence to the World
Court under the terms of the Root
Protocol against a strong Harvard
team, at Jordan Hall.
His Excel(Continued on Page Three)
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Radio Club
Hears Gager

Marquette Will Debate
Harvard on March 23
The Marquette Debating
Society will meet Harvard
in an intercollegiate debate
at the Knights of Columbus Building, Pleasant St.,
Dorchester, Monday, March
23.
The Marquette will uphold the affirmative of the
question: "Resolved, that
the United States should
not take sides for or
against Japan in her policy
of expansion upon the continent of Asia."
John F. X. Gaquin, '39,

Instructor Explains
Capacitance Inductance
and Attending Currents
Capacitance, Inductance, and the
alternating currents of the radio
circuit were explained to the
members of the Radio Club, which
operates the amateur transmitting
and receiving short-wave radio
station WIPR, by Mr. Frank M.
Gager, M.S., of the physics department, February 27.
Explaining the activities of the
coil and condenser, Mr. Gager
drew an analogy between these
two devices and the concepts of
mass and spring action as understood in mechanics. He pointed
out that inductance is not limited
to a coil of wire, but is present
also in even a small length of
straight wire.
"Wherever you have a difference of potential," Mr. Gager
added, "you also have the capacity effect. A change of capacity
can be effected by one of the following means: change of area,
change of space difference, or
using a different medium. Similarly, an increase in the number
of turns in a coil or in its area

Charles J. O'Riordan, 39,
and Thomas McDonough,
'39, will represent Boston
The Harvard
College.
speakers have not yet been
announced.

Sodality Listens
To Lenten Talk
A Lenten lecture was delivered

before the Freshman-Sophomore
Sodality by the Rev. Thomas J. M.
Quinn, S.J., faculty director of the
sodality at its regular weekly meeting, held in the library auditorium,
last Friday. Father Quinn explained the nature of the holy season, and the obligations that are
required of every Catholic during
the forty-day period.
Father Quinn in his talk particularly emphasized the regulations

B.C. Defeats
N. Hampshire

.

.

and
Donelan Win Debate
on Supreme Court

Keary, Fitzgerald

The Fulton Debating Society
won its fourth victory of the year
when it was awarded a unanimous
decision over New Hampshire
University in a debate on the powers of the Supreme Court at the
Holy Name Catholic Club of West
Roxbury last Friday night. Over
350 people attended.
Boston College was represented
by John Keary, '37, Maurice Fitzgerald, '36, and John Donelan, '37.
The New Hampshire
debaters
Arthur
Stein,
Inman,,
were: Alec
Paul
and S. Wesley Powell.
Carroll, president of the Holy Name
Catholic Club, was in charge of
the debate, and a past president,
Charles J. Fay, Dartmouth, '09,
acted as chairman.
The question under debate was:
"Resolved: That Congress should
have the power to overrule five to
four decisions of the Supreme
Court by a two-thirds vote." Boston College upheld the negative
side of the question.
Fitzgerald described the social
benefit of five to four decisions,
and cited specific cases to support
his argument.
Keary, the second Boston College
speaker, stressed the fact that Supreme Court decisions are rendered not by one man, but by the
entire court. He drew an analogy
of the United States Senate passing a bill by a majority vote of
one. The same situation, he said,
existed in a five to four Supreme
Court decision.
The third Boston College speaker,
Donelan, concluded with a summary of the negative arguments,
and stated the principles by which
he held five to four decisions are to
be judged.
For New Hampshire, Stein, the
first speaker, said that by a 5 to 4
decision one man could impede
social legislation in five to four
decisions, and Inman, the second
speaker, declared that the checks
and balance of the American government would be better maintained if Congress could review its
own decisions.
Powell, the final New Hampshire debater, said that five to
four Supreme Court decisions are
destroying the sound basis of
American liberty.
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Richard J. Heath of Som-
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member of the
class, has been
to the United
Naval Academy at

Will Attend Mass and
Communion Breakfast

Annapolis by Representative
Arthur D. Healey of the
Eighth Congressional District. The appointment was
made after a competitive examination held in February.

The Dorchester Boston College
Club will sponsor a Communion

Freshman
appointed

States

on March 15

breakfast on Sunday, March 15, in

Heath is the son of Leslie
J. Heath, '13, and a nephew
of Irving J. Heath, '13, a
former graduate manager of
athletics at the college. He
prepared at St. Joseph's
High School and at Somerville High. He will enter
the Naval Academy in June.

J. F. O'CONNELL
TO BE SPEAKER
Will Address Members of Law
Academy on Tuesday

the Francis G. Kane Post hall,
Meeting House Hill.
The members of the Dorchester
organization will receive Communio at the nine o'clock mass at St.
Peter's Church, Bowdoin Street,
and take breakfast at Francis G.
Kane Post hall on Parish Street,
immediately afterward.
Among the speakers will be the
Right Rev. Richard J. Haberlin,
D.D., V.G., pastor of St. Peter's
Church; Dr. Cornelius T. O'Connor, president of the Boston College Alumni Association, and
John J. Monahan, president of the
Dorchester club.
The committee in charge of the
breakfast is headed by John A.
Ecker, who is being assisted by
Charles Leonard and John C. Holbrow.
Student ticket sales are being
conducted by Robert D. Power,
'38, Robert O'Hayre, '36, Frederick
W. Roche, '36, and Paul C.
Leonard, '36.
Tickets are seventy-five cents.
Students and alumni have been
urged to attend this mass, which
is to be an annual affair for members of the Dorchester Club.
There are more than 500 B. C.
men living in Dorchester and a
large attendance is expected.

Joseph F. O'Connell, '93, former
member of Congress from the
ninth Massachusetts district, a
member of the Federal Uniform
Laws Committee, and a former
vice-president of the American
Bar Association, will be the
speaker at a meeting of the Marshall and White Law Academy
next Tuesday afternoon at 3 P. M.
The meeting will be held in room
101 of the library building.
Mr. O'Connell's subject will be
"The Young Lawyer in Politics."
His talk will include advice to
students who propose to study
law, particularly on the subject
of "building up" a practice, after
admission to the bar.
A graduate of Boston College
himself, Mr. O'Connell's three
sons are Boston College men.
Joseph, Jr., and J. T. Lenahan
O'Connell were graduated in 1934,
and Frederick P. is a member of ;'i
the senior class.
g
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The Robert Hull Fleming

Where collegians all meet
A good place to eat
Good sandwiches, Hearty beer
Promotes good cheer.
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Museum of Vermont University has just received an unusual
specimen from
the
British Museum in London,
England. This specimen is a
Pangolian ant-eater, or scaly
ant-eater, as it is sometimes
called, a mammal whose native habitat is British India.
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Dorchester
Club to Meet

Freshman Wins Place
at Naval Academy
erville, a

will cause a proportionate inductance effect.
"Both capacity and inductance
depend on the geometry of the
circuit," the speaker concluded.
"Where you find the one you find
the other, although its presence
may be slightly more than negligible."
A question box was held at the
about fasting, according to which
conclusion of the talk.
all Catholics over twenty-five are
obliged to fast unless otherwise excused. Father Quinn also said that
it was advisable to abstain from
certain
delicacies during Lent.
.
Father Quinn also made an anfrom other college
nouncement about attendance at
campus newspapers
the Sophomore-Freshman sodality.
At present, classes are dismissed
A straw is something which you at 12:15 P. M. on Fridays instead
drink something through two of at the usual time, 12:25, in order
to allow the lower classmen to atthem.
A door knob is a thing a revolv- tend sodality before their lunch
hour.
ing door goes around without.
A fern is a plant that you are
Unless the attendance at the
supposed to water once a day, but sodality is larger in the future, it
if you don't do it it dies; and if will be necessary to have the meetyou do, it dies anyway, only not so ings in the afternoon, after class,
soon.
or in the morning, before class.
Summer is a season that in winThe early dismissal is for the
ter you wish you could keep your
sole purpose of attending sodality,
house as warm as.
Father Quinn said, and if the stuCream is something which dry dents do not intend to do so, they
cereal doesn't taste as good with- should remain in class until 12:25.
out it, unle? j you use milk but you
Because of the Freshman-Sopho- ffmillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllHlHllllHlHlHlHllllgl
haven't any.?St. Joseph's College. more Novena exercises,
there will
T
+
*
*
be no meeting of the sodality toEngland's
New
|
|
During exam week at Georgia day.
Headquarters
Tech, a professor found the first
half of a two-part exam on his
f° r
I
Ph.D's are almost certain
desk without a name. After readjob tickets today, says Northing it over, he stood up before the
|
|
Sheet Music
class, and holding the paper in his
western University's placeMusic Books
hand, said: "Will the dumbest perment bureau, with starting at
son in the room please stand, and
| Musical Instruments |
averaging $200
salaries
maybe we can find out to whom
|
Records
|
monthly.?Notre Dame Schothis paper belongs?" Finally a
student rose. Then the professor
lastic.
*
*
asked: "So you're the dumbest
one?" The student replied: "No,
A clip or flying block from
sir, I just didn't like to see you
standing there by yourself."?The
behind on the football field is
sufficient ground for assault
Technique.
116 Boylston Street
|
*
*
*
and battery charges, a PennI
HANcock 1561
Numerous guests of the alumni
1
sylvania judge has ruled.?
were also loud in their praises and
Joseph's
College
Uiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiii]|
i
uiMi]i|
]
iiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiuin'B
St.
Hawk.
felt themselves privileared to hear
Mr. Dobie recount his loner experience on the gridiron, and to
mix with Boston College men at
one of their greatest festivities.
One of the "big hits" of the evenight
ning- was the distday of Coach
E
Dobie's nicture on the wall behind
IENKG-IR/WIIMD'
IDI&#H<BNIIN<D
him during the dinner.
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Boston College students and members of their
families may purchase tickets at the special students'
price.
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Luise Speaks
to Von Pastor

Debato Harvard

B.C. Debaters
Hand Setback
to Dartmouth

3

Dante's Divine Comedy and the
life of the great Italian poet were
discussed by Ralph Luise, '38, at
a meeting of the Von Pastor Historical Society, Wednesday afternoon. The qualities in the Divine
Comedy which made it great were
especially stressed by Luise in his

Dalton and Sullivan
Deliver Attack on the
Evils of Bureaucratic
Federal Government

talk.

Beginning with a discussion of
great books in general, Luise
quoted James Russell Lowell, who
wrote, "One is sometimes asked
to recommend a course of study.
My advice would be always to confine yourself to the supreme books
Continuing its undefeated recin literature." Luise said that
books are valueless unless they
ord and running its string of viccontain that fine spirit of personal
tories to five, the Fulton Debating
interpretation
which gives life and
Society won a two-to-one decision
Lawrence J. Riley, '36, and Henry G. Beauregard, '36, who will
meaning to the whole work. "The
over Dartmouth College in a dedefend the Roosevelt Administration with Paul V. Power, '36, against
bate on the extension of Congres- the verbal attack of three Harvard University debaters in Ford Hall hero of a great author," he said,
"is not Ulysses or Faust, but Mansional powers at Academy Hall, tonight. This will be the sixth Boston College?Harvard debate.
kind."
Salem, last Sunday night.
The question under debate was:
Speaking of the greatness of the
"Resolved, that the following
Divine Comedy, Luise said, "Inamendment should be added to the
tensely human, Dante saw clearly

WIN 2-1 DECISION
Far-Sweeping
SayPassage
Is
to
Too
Warrant
B. C.
Men
Amendment

Constitution of the United States:
Section I?Congress shall be given

Harvard

(Continued from Page One)
the power to regulate all industry
and commerce;
section 2?this
power shall be limited by the first, lency Joseph B. Ely was honorary
fourth, fifth, and ninth amend- chairman of this debate, and the
ments to the Constitution."
permanent chairman was State
Timothy Sullivan, '37, Brockton, Treasurer Charles F. Hurley.
and Mark Dalton, '36, Cambridge,
The last B. C?Harvard dethe Boston College debaters, op- bate was held in the college audiposed the. resolution. They deliv- torium on March 13, 1933, when
ered a strong indictment of the Charles Donovan, Robert Glennon
radical tendencies of the Roosevelt and James Connolly won a unadministration to bolster their animous decision, defending the
main contention that history negative of the question: "Reshowed that the grant of extraor- solved, that the traffic in munidinary powers to a centralized
tions should be abolished."
government has always resulted in
Tonight's Debaters
disaster.
Riley, who will be first speaker
Arthur Ekirch and Herman
for Boston College tonight, has
Dock represented Dartmonth. They
for four
maintained that the radical ten- been an honor student
of
the senior
years, is prefect
dencies of the Roosevelt adminisNew
sodality
England
Repreand
tration would not be countenanced
national
sodality
on
the
sentative
even under the amendment which
Dartmouth proposed because the board. He is a former president
"due process clause" would pro- of the Marquette and Fulton dehibit regulation of wages, working bating societies and won the Garhours, competition and prices. gan debating medal in 1934 and
Dartmouth said it merely wished December. He received summa
to hand over the control of the cum laude honors in his junior
public utilities to the government year, and is a member of the
and that such control would be editorial board of the Sub Turri.
guaranteed the federal govern- He prepared at Boston College
ment by the passage of the reso- High School.
lution under debate.
Power is president of the stuThe Boston College debaters re- dent council, editor of The
futed the stand of Dartmouth by Heights, associate editor of the
saying that there was absolutely Stylus, and a member of the busino need to pass such a far-sweepness staff of the Sub Turri. He
ing resolution to attain the ends has taken part in intercollegiate
which
the Hanover debaters debates with Fordham and Rutgers
sought. The mere passage of a
Universities. He is a graduate
measure to give the Federal govof Boston College High.
ernment control of all public utiliBeauregard is president of the
ties both of an inter-state and an
Fulton Deabting Society, editor of
intra-state nature would suffice to
the Sub Turri and a magna cum
fulfill the Dartmouth desires.
laude student. He is also a memIn rebuttal of the Dartmouth
ber of the editorial council of the
case Dalton said: "But the genStylus, a prominent member of
tlemen from Dartmouth say that
the sodality. He prepared at St.
they feel the grant of such power
Mary's in Brookline.
to Congress
fed-

Freshmen Again
Make Precedent

The class of '39 again broke a
precedent today, when it was announced
that the
communion
breakfast would be held at the

the material and spiritual consequences of sin. He could see beyond his personal experience and
grasp the universal truth.
He
wants us to see that it is not despite God's justice, but exactly because of it that He is a loving
God. It is this fair dealing between God and man that gives to
man, in Dante's eyes, his human

Hotel Continental in Cambridge.
This is the first time in the hisdignity."
tory of the college that a comLuise described
as not
munion breakfast has been held off
stern or harsh: "Rather he is one
the campus. The size of the class,
of those great souls who carry in
and the fact that 100% attendance their hearts a yearning love of
is expected, make it necessary to their fellow man. He would, inengage larger quarters, says John deed, lead men from a state of
H. Sullivan, Jr., freshman presi- misery and guide them to a state
of happiness."
dent.
Mass
The
will be said at the college at 10.00 on Palm Sunday,
Clever Thinking from the Loyolan
April sth. Immediately after the
He: "Do you know the differMass the students will leave for
the hotel. For those who cannot ence between a taxicab and a
arrange for transportation, ar- street-car?"
rangements to charter buses from
She: "No."
the Boston Elevated Railway are
He: "All right, we'll take a
being made.
street-car."

French Academy Sets
April 30 as the Date
of Play Production
The date of the French
Academy's producion of the
famed comedy by Moliere,
"Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme," has been postponed
to April 30, it was announced last Monday by M.
Andre G. deßeauvivier, faculty director, at the academy's regular weekly meeting.
The play, which is being
produced
conjunction
in
with members of the Junior
Philomatheia Club, was originally planned for the early
part of this month, but due
to technical difficulties M.
deßeauvivier
decided
to
change the date.

Play
(Continued from Page One)

ten editions in the book stores, at
a time when Communism and feeling against the Church were
strong in that country.
The Dramatic Society has had
to delay rehearsals because of
difficulty in obtaining texts of the
play. A Saint in a Hurry has not
yet been published in the United

States.

Rev. J. F. X. Murphy Ill;
Lecture Series Delayed
Due to illness, Rev. J. F. X.
Murphy, S.J., was unable to give
Wednesday's serial of his lectures
on Mexico.
He has also been
forced to cancel several outside
speaking engagements and is temporarily confining his activities to
regular duties in the graduate
school. The date of his next lecture on Mexico will be announced
next week by the dean's office.

Money-Back offer helps college men

find their ideal pipe smoke!

would result in

?

on the presumption that men can
legislate a utopia?but no one has
yet devised means to attain that

end."
The judges of the debate were:
Brother Aubert, C.F.X., headmaster of St. John's Preparatory
School; the Rev. Howard Gilman,
member of the Salem school commitee, and James Kinsella, city
solicitor of Salem.
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eral control of public utilities. But
the passage of such an amendment
makes no allowance for the feelings of the opposition. This is a
permanent grant of power to all
the Congresses that are to come
and how those Congresses will act
neither the gentlemen from Dartmouth nor the general public
know. We have no guarantee that
such a measure would benefit business. The whole resolution is based
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THE HEIGHTS
Official newspaper of Boston College, published on Friday during the
academic year, except the Christmas
and Easter holidays, by the students
Hill,
of Boston College, Chestnut
Boston 67, Mass. Entered as second

rioting at football games had been
carefully wrapped up in moth
balls and put away until another
gridiron season should roll around
and sports fans were busy discussing the merits of Bob Quinn's
Bees, when President James Rowland Angell of Yale tossed the
goalpost problem right ker-plunk
back on the sports pages when he
despaired of the inability of the
American colleges to cope with it
in an address last week before the

If I Do Say So
George McDonough

a sorry enough mood as it is without listing the constituents of this
group. Our spirit is at that particular ebb on the gamut of emotions known as B.
This is the attitude of the American movie-goer when such stars as
Peter Lorre, Robert Donat, Madelene Carroll, of the English filmy;
and our own Joseph Calleia, Walter Huston, Mary Morris, Alice
Brady, Constance Cummings, Louis
Heyward, Sylvia Sidney and Eric
Linden to name a few, are generally unknown or unappreciated.
Movie producers are conscious of
this public preference, but theirs
is not to reason why. Radical
changes are not to be expected in
movie programs upon the publication of this article. It is sufficient
to realize that there should be.

It is with countless misgivings
again take the American
Dublic to task. Today's askance
class matter at the Boston Post
Office. Subscription price, $2.00 per
ooks arise from a contemplation
furnished
year. Advertising rates
)f the average American's pursuit
on request.
af happiness in the movie palace,
[t is bruited about among philosoPaul V. Power, '36
Yale alumni.
phers that tastes are the private
EDITOR
Feeling that the problem was property of the taster, but we will
absolutely beyond mechanical so- ignore this principle and take the
Mark Dalton, '36
lution, the Yale president thought education of the people into our
Managing Editor
the only way out was to appeal to own hands.
Louis F. V. Mercter, '36
the character, good will, spirit and
The average American's reperNews Editor
gentlemanly nature of the Ameritoire, cinematically speaking, may
Charles A. larrobino, '37
can college student. He thought
be
divided into three types: First,
Editor
Sports
that it would be absolutely imposthe George Arliss or Charles
sible to erect goal posts that
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Laughton type; second, the Eddie
would withstand the onslaughts of
AUSTIN W. BREWIN, '36
or Joe Penner type, and
victorious and riotous students. Cantor,
Raoul St. Pierre, '36
the
third,
love motif, or George
Mechanics was out of question?
Robert Callahan, '38
Brent
type.
William J. Collins, '36
an appeal to spirit was the only
Joseph W. McCarthy, '38
When the American and his
thing left.
George McDonough, '37
family
And
what
is
more
is
decide to attend the cinema
surprising
Edward L. Fitzmaurice, '36
'38
that
the
with
of the average family.
general
press
agree
(I
speak
Robert D. Power,
President
the
Angell:
journalists
There are a few exceptional famiJohn P. Gately, Jr., '38
that
is
inproblem
also believe
the
lies like my own family, an unAdvertising Manager
soluble.
related family in Saugus, and the
I. Joseph Vaas, '37
Henry W. Harris, writing in last Hallowells) they purchase a newsCirculation Manager
Sunday's Boston Globe, throws up paper and scan the advertisements
his hands in despair and says that to learn the current offerings of
goalposts cannot be erected which the local cinema. If it be one of
The Novena
can't be torn down. And Mr. Har- the above-mentioned types, they
ris reflects the opinion of all the rush to the box office, go through
Occasionally during the acajournalists.
the customary formalities there,
demic year undergraduates are
Well, Mr. Harris may have his and assume their pet personality
apt to make invidious compari- ideas and so may the whole jourfor a few hours.
sons of Boston College with other nalistic
field and so may President
AmerUnder the first type are ininstitutions of learning in
Angell of Yale, but what we can't
cluded all actors and actresses
Disgruntled students occaica.
understand is the fact that somewho are not physically attractive.
sionally lament that there is no
one hasn't learned by now that
athletic huilding on Chestnut Hill Boston College solved the goalpost These men and women never look
or that some course or other does problem long ago. What we can't at the camera, dress queerly and
not happen to be offered by the understand is the fact that not a spend their moments in front of
At the present time, single word
college.
has ever slipped our to the camera by peering at a spot
however, Boston College is con- the outside world to the effect that just above any convenient door
ducting an activity which defi- Boston College has not had a goal- jamb. Their theory is based on
nitely sets it far and above general post riot in
recent years. And the the belief that the harder you
collegite education in the United
reason for this is the fact that our stare the better character actor
States and at the same time indi- goalposts cannot be torn down. It's you are. Exponents of the first
cates its essential relation to all a simple matter
of iron and type are George Arliss, Charles
higher education of the last thou- cement!
Laughton, Lionel Barrymore and
sand years.
The goalposts on Alumni Field Claude Rains and any other person
There is no necessity for any
have stood staunch and sturdy who can snarl, look ugly or spit
undergraduate to participate in since
our entrance to Boston Col- without batting an eyelash. This
the current Novena in honor of
lege and we have never seen a stu- is the highest type of entertainSt. Xavier unless he so desires. dent make more than a first at- ment, intellectually speaking.
There is no need, however, of tempt
to injure the posts.
Of
Those of the second type capiout that practically course, we
pointing
haven't had much ex- talize on one accomplishment such
everybody on Chestnut Hill is par- perience.
We don't know the as an unearthly voice,
a protrudticipating in it. And it is pre- strength of
students at other col- ing
or
an
of utter
aspect
forehead
cisely this universal acceptance of leges. After
all, Boston College stupidity which the audience emuthe importance of religious acmen and the members of the oplates with facility. Occasionally
tivity by the student body which
posing teams' colleges may be
makes Boston College a real col- weaklings. Perhaps, our goalposts the higher type comic sings a
ribald ballad about a forgotten
lege.
would collapse before a real first
As long as the modern notion of class onslaught. But we doubt it. maiden in Topeka. These antics
effect great spiritual and intelhigher education divorced from
At least, the other colleges could
lectual advancement in the audireligion prevails in educational give
our ideas a try. It may work.
In this group we find
ence.
circles, just so long will colleges
like Boston College, whether they
Cantor, Penner, Oakie and Holtz.
are equipped with gymnasiums or
The less said about these people
June Will
not, be the only true colleges in
the less said about them.
Higher education is
existence.
The third type holds a promisupposed to furnish the student
Unless estimates made through nent part in the life of the Ameriwith a standard of living, a guide daily conversation with members can, perhaps because of their into life. When it implies that re- of
the graduating class are nate love of romance (why innate,
ligion is a matter of little or no greatly at variance with the true
I have no idea).
importance, how can it possibly facts of the case,
there are very
The exponents of this third or
instruct him in a sane method of many members of the class whose romantic type offer for
the amuseexistence ? How can it give any- plans for post-graduate activity
ment of their audience a stationthing but a worthless goal at are quite vague.
ary aspect of sanguinity, padded
which to aim?
Outside of the pre-medical and shoulders, cuban heels and inexWhile a knowledge of geology is
pre-legal students, it may be haustible loads of charm and afa nice thing to have, an education
safely asserted that only a small fection. These lovers of the screen
based on unshakable fundamenminority of members of the senior have no apparent source of wealth
tals would seem to be far more
class have definitely decided upon yet live the most expensive of eximportant. And while 1400 Bostheir future careers.
istences. The objects of their afton College men desire to make a
While seniors can hardly be fection have, likewise, a stationNovena to St. Francis Xavier, blamed for being in
such a quan- ary stare, a deep understanding of
there is no danger of such an edu- dary during these
parlous days of human emotion and the ever popucation not being given to them.
the celebrated depression, never- lar Slavic headdress. We are in
theless it would appear to the
casual
The Goalpost Problem be a bit observer that they might
more concerned with their content to wait for "something to
destiny
in
the adult world.
turn up."
Our patience has come to an
Although
the
When a man reaches the age of
unemployment
end. For years we have been going
is
21
problem
still grave and many
or 22 he has had sufficient time
our quiet way, letting things take
college
graduates of the last few to decide the general method
their own course.
We thought
that there was really no need to years have never found jobs, yet which he desires to employ in
say anything at all. But (what those positions which will be open supporting himself.
with the cold weather and mount- in June certainly will not be won
If he is still unaware of the neing cuts) our patience has come by the procrastinating, uncertain cessity for doing some sound
thinking and for coming to a plain
to an end and we shall strike out degree holder.
boldly and rid ourselves of a
The college man who has defi- decision, then there is a grave
grievance. We are going to have nitely made up his mind what he risk that he will never make up
our say about the goalpost prob- wants to do and is determined to his mind.
lem.
do that thing has a tremendous
June will come and the wise
The whole problem of goalpost handicap on his brethren who are man will be ready.

Come
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TOBLOID
By PAUL V. POWER.

Just as The Heights predicted,
spring is definitely on the way. It
took only this week's announcement of the baseball schedule to
clinch the matter.
This department's announcement several
weeks ago that it intended to present orchids to a young lady has
met with the approval of the Holy
Cross and Georgetown weeklies. It
almost looks if we'll have to make
good now.
Something must
be wrong with Jack Burgess. He
hasn't appeared in Student Opinion for almost a month.
?T?
Bud St. Pierre complains that it
is no fun writing a society column
during the Lenten season.
Stan Driscoll and his cohorts deserve cheers for their valiant undertaking of producing "A Saint
in a Hurry." The dramatic association's presentation of the Spanish opus, dealing with the career
of St. Francis Xavier, will require
a large cast and many rehearsals.
Incidentally this will be the first
American production of the play,
which was presented at the Abbey
Theatre this winter.
Everbody
who can should pitch in and help
the good work along.
.

Students Agree
Debating Most
Valuable Asset
In line with the current oratory
and the importance which public
speaking has gained in our day,
the students on the campus were
asked whether debating should be
made a compulsory activity for
students at Boston College. The
following opinions were regis-

tered:
James E. McCarthy, '38:
"The press of curricular activities prohibits the vast majority of students from partaking in extra-curricular
work. Therefore, the imposition of debating as a compulsory activity would be an
obvious injustice."
William Taylor, '38: "Debating
as an extra-curricular activity
would entail more of a practical
advantage than a course in rhetoric because the principles of persuasive speech can be learned and
put in practice in composition
work and still afford very little
advantage to the student in actual
speech delivery.
Whereas, the
course in debating would at least
enable the student to present his
views forceably even without such
an extensive study of persuasive
speech."
Francis Harrigan, '37: "I
do not doubt that one may
derive many practical advantages from debating, but as
for myself I prefer to keep
the golden mean and use my
efforts in an activity to my
own liking and choosing."
Joseph Dwyer, '38: "Just think
of the preparation that debating
will give the student later on when
he enters the marital filibuster!"
William Smith, '39: "Since
debating is one of the most
important activities and also
a necessary element of an educated man, I believe that it
should be made a compulsory
extra-curricular activity. It
is a great factor in overcoming an inferiority complex.
The ability to present one's
views and
opinions after
graduation should be considered during undergraduate
days, for there are many college graduates that are not
able to do their own thinking."
William Bailey, '36: "Debating
should not be made compulsory,
for not every student has a natural inclination toward it, and
since it is extra-curricular he
should not be compelled in something he is not interested in."
James Phelan, '39: "When
students are compelled to do
anything against their wishes
they usually do it half-heartedly. If debating should be
made compulsory they would
not receive the full benefits
which one would derive from
public speaking and therefore
the purpose will not be
served."
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We can think of no better way
of spending the evening of March
17 than at the dance sponsored by
the South Boston B. C. Club at the
Hotel

Touraine.

.

.

Bill

.

Carpe-

nito, late member of the class of
1937, visited the campus last Monday, as brimming over with good
spirits as ever. The incorrigible
William is contemplating running
for the House of Representatives
from Dedham on a platform of
Rapid Transit extension to that
community.
?T?
it would seem, is
library,
The
tightening up on the matter of
Tobooks kept out overtime.
night, my friends, will see the Fulton defending the Roosevelt administration against the attack of
Harvard College at Ford Hall. It
should be most interesting. Plan
to attend ourselves.
The Fulton, incidentally, has yet to lose a
debate this year, having defeated
such opponents as Cambridge and
.

.

.

...

Dartmouth.

?T?
The course in Life Saving is positively booming, Professor Walter
McDonough informs us. He has
two classes, one with 16 members
and the other with over 30. "There
is no longer any danger of persons drowning on Chestnut Hill,"
professor
the
said.
Eddie
O'Brien, last year's Heights editor, has been assisting Ted Galligan's independent basketball organization no end in a managerial
capacity. He also assisted us last
week with a slight advance of fifty
cents. Nice chap, Eddie.
?T?
Attended the Father Hubbard
lecture at Symphony Hall, Tuesday evening. Most interesting.
We were almost persuaded to migrate to Alaska ourselves. Nothing like fresh air for ideal sleeping
Henry Dillon is
conditions.
afraid there will be no further opportunity to get "on the snow."
?T?
The hockey team winds up the
season against Colgate Saturday
at the Arena. Attendance this
year on the part of undergraduates has been positively disgraceful, considering the way Fred
Moore's boys have played. It
might be a good idea to plan to
give the boys a suitable send off
The quarter
at this game.
Daylight
ends next Friday.
saving only seven weeks away.
..
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Winning Story
in New Stylus

BOSTON COLLEGE HEIGHTS

Three Plays Marquette Debates
to Be Staged U.S. Foreign Policy

Prominent Student Series
(No. 5)

"Troubled Conditions in Asia"

Original Productions to

Sullivan and Burns Make
Their Debut as
Authors

Be Offered After
Easter Recess

By WILLIAM J. COLLINS
Particularly noteworthy is the
latest edition of the Stylus. First
of all, the prize-winning short
stories appear for popular consumption, and secondly the editor
has published some excellent reproductions through the courtesy
of the "London Times."
The short stories, "There's a
Marriage in Mara," and "Be a
Wolf," are eminently satisfactory.
Both T. A. Sullivan and Paul F.
Burns are to be complimented for
their successful endeavors in the
short story field, and it is hoped
that they may continue their excellent work. Especially pleasing
was the typical 0. Henry ending
of "There's a Marriage in Mara."

Mr. Mercier's brief review of
the London "Times" was quite inThe "Times," now
formative.
celebrating the one hundred and
fiftieth year of its publication, has
come to be recognized as one of
the world's leading newspapers.
Its powerful influence within the
British Empire is noted especially
by the editor.

We could not let this review be
published without some mention
of "Humoresque." Month after
month the editor of this department continues his uniformly fine
work. If he follows the style of
the New Yorker he should not be
condemned, but rather praised for
his original and amusing compo-

Three

try.

one-act

plays,

produced by the Boston College
Playshop immediately after the
Easter holidays, Stanley Driscoll,

'37, president, announced yester-

Joseph F. O'Brien
Four years ago, when the call

Peter A. Alukonis
Peter

Andrew

Alukonis,

the

was issued for candidates for the founder and guiding spirit behind
the the Law Academy, and the Brock
squad,
freshman football
would-be gridsters indulged in Pemberton of the Playshop, was
the customary scrutinization of born one smokey Fourth of July in
their rivals and future team- Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, the home
of the Carnegies and Mellons. To
tackle
aspirant
mates.
One
get away from the wealthy Reclearly stood out among those publican atmosphere, he
moved
that promised ability. His quiet to Chelsea, Massachusetts. He
confidence and rugged speed spoke started his career as a student orof tested power. He was Joseph ganizer at St. Rose Parochial
school of that city and carried on
O'Brien, who was destined to capat Chelsea High, the home of bastain a powerful Boston College ketball players and
insurance salesfootball team.
men. He completed his pre-colRed-headed Joe was born in legiate education at St. Philip's
1913. His Preparatory School.
Boston, Anno

Domini

Then followed a perfect frenzy
of activity. No sooner was Pete
registered as a student at the college than he was out on the football field, panting and sweating,
over to the library to keep up with
his reading, around to the various
academies and clubs with little or
no time left for organizing and
hustling. It is little wonder that
Pete spent a whole night in the
library, sound asleep over a little
book of Greek poetry in English.
Pete has tried many activities
during his four years at the
Heights. At one period in his
career he might have been found in
dropped from the glare of the track tights, looking, for
all the
sporting world for a year in order world, like the graceful statue of
He proved
to take a post-graduate course at the discus thrower.
equally dangerous in the throwing
old H. P.
of the discuss, shot-put, hammer
During his second year Joe beand javelin. Coach Ryder even
gan his training in the art of be- took him to Dartmouth on
one ocing a utility lineman and back. casion.
He was seen at guard and halfOur hero returned to the fields of
back berths. For several days he his endeavor after last summer's
practiced snapping the ball back Vacation and walked, with a slight
to the carriers. He finally flew limp (a souvenir of the summer's
work) into Professor Julian's Law
into the net of end coach Bill class.
He became fired with an enOrmsby and, with only short exthusiasm for the profession and
ceptions, stayed there until the started to organize the Law Acadend of his collegiate career as a emy. It is mainly due to his enfootball player. He was unfortu- thusiasm that the academy is
flourishing so actively. You have
nately injured before the start of
all heard Pete's cries of "Come on,
this last season and was kept out gang. Let's have fun!"
of a large part of the games as
Pete had a remarkable chance
a result.
His weight and speed to indulge in his love of organiza-

ant friendliness of Mr. Harry
Doyle, professor of the course.
Joe remains silent in regard to
his plans for the future. But he
has something up his sleeve and
it promises to be good.

tion in the idea of the Playshop
and he made the most of it. Ideas
for one act plays were strewn
about like rose petals in the path
of an Augustus. "Come on, gang.
Let's get in there and write."

One would suppose that Peter's
school activity was a great deal
more than enough. But no. He is
ever on the go, doing odd jobs here
and there, from plumbing to being
a salesman. Besides that, he likes
to dance, write songs, play golf,
eat, swim and ride!
As if only natural Pete intends
to follow the channels of Law. He
will study for the profession at
night classes and will odd-job all
the live long day.

was the subject of discussion at
the regular meeting of the Marquette Debating Society Feb. 27.
The question: "Resolved, that the
United States should refrain from
taking sides, for or against Japan,
in the latter's policy of expansion
on the continent of Asia."
Upholding the affirmative was
William Brennan and John Galway, both sophomores, while the
opposition was presented by two
freshmen, Henry Lyons and Wil-

liam

Smith.
There will be an important
Brennan, in his opening speech
meeting of the Playshop in Room of
the debate, asserted that Japan
114 of the Science Building, Monis working for China's benefit by
day, at 3 P. M., to discuss plans stamping out banditry, and that
she has instituted a stable form of
for these forthcoming producgovernment for that country.
tions.
The initial
speaker for the
Any member of the student
negative viewpoint, Henry Lyons,
body, whether he is connected with expressed
the
warning
that
the Playshop or not, will be eligi- Japan's colonization is endangerble to try his hand at writing one ing the national well-being of
of the plays. If his play is ac- other countries, and that America
is no exception. He claimed that
cepted, he will assist in the casting, directing and staging of the the island country is striving?
and with some success?to obtain
play.
Prizes for playwriting, acting a monopoly on Asiatic business.
In reply, John Galway claimed
and directing in the second prothat
American investments in
gram of Playshop productions of
China
do
not warrant intervention.
the year will be awarded at a
He
also
showed
that the pity for
Playshop banquet which will be
China
was
unwarranted
because
held in June.
the Chinese were unfair in business.
FRIDAY THE 13th
In concluding the arguments for
the
negative William Smith scored
SUB TURRI DEADLINE
the affirmative debaters for constantly avoiding the question. He
"Friday, March 13, is positively averred that America,
for her own
the last day that glossy prints will protection,
should take radical
be accepted by the Sub Turri," steps in intervening in
the present
Editor Henry G. Beauregard an- Asiatic affair.
nounced yesterday.
Seniors are
By vote of the society the negawarned that their pictures will not tive side was declared the victor.
appear in the year book if the
The Marquette debating society
prints are not in the hands of the went on record as
favoring a nonstaff by that date.
intervention policy.
day.

To alleviate the financial burden of the freshman prom, two
time payment plans have been
proposed by John H. Sullivan, Jr.,
president of freshmen.
The first plan calls for a deposit
of $1.00 to reserve a ticket, priced
at $5.00. The remaining four dollars may be paid in eight weekly
installments of 50c each. The second plan calls for a deposit of
$1.00 also, but the weekly installments are 25c each. This leaves
a balance of $2.00, which must be
paid before the prom. The initial
payment, under both plans, must
be made before three o'clock this
afternoon. The last payment under the first plan will be made on
May sth, three days before the were utilized, however, in many
dance.
of the "tight spots" during the
Early returns indicate that 150
season.
reservations will have been made
Strangely enough, Joe does not
by this afternoon, President Sullilook back at any moment or period
van said.
The committee in charge of in his athletic endeavors for his
tickets is composed of: Eugene most pleasant memory of Boston
McAuliffe, A; Richard Kelley, B; College. He will always treasure,
James Joyce, C; George Norberg, more than anything else,
the recD; Daniel Horton, E; George
ollections of his classes and classSawicki, F; James McNiff, G;
in Sociology, and the pleasmates
Timothy Dacey, J;
Azab, L;

John
James Sheehan and Richard Cummings of B.S.
in Education;
Thomas Murphy, B.S. in History;
Edward Twigg, B.S. in Biology;
Leonard Lotarski, B.S. in Chemis-

original

written by undergraduates, will be

primary education was garnered
sitions.
George McDonough's Incidental at the St. Raphael Grammar
Music is a piece of melancholy. School, from whence he entered
His pen sketches an aching heart Hyde Park High School. At this
in the Rotunda after a distressing
seat of education not only did Joe
visit to the dean's office.
Too
appear,
on occasion, on the honor
often have we met these unhappy
victims. Some enterprising con- role, but he also found time to
noisseur of etiquette should in- star in football, hockey and track.
form us how to offer proper conIn his third year at Hyde Park he
dolences to the fated flunkers.
made an appearance on several of
An article by Mark Dalton on
the Boston newspapers "all" teams
George Santayana's "The Last
and as captain of the squad in his
Puritan" completes the issue.
senior year he was picked on
every such mythical outfit. He

Sullivan Proposes
Prom Pay Plan
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Pre-Spring Styles arriving daily
It is a source of pleasure to us to be able to serve
our customers with advance spring models that
have been arriving daily from our own tailor
plants. It is certainly preferable to select your
clothes from these new models in place of picked
over, pecked over, so-called sale merchandise.

Marked up little
Howard Suits
and Full Dress
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Tuxedos
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Marked down Impossible!
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Varsity Schedule is Released

Thru the

Ten Game Schedule Arranged Eagle Nine to
for Freshman Baseball Nine Play 28 Games

EAGLE'S EYE

During Spring

Season Which Includes Games With Strong Frosh
and Prep Squads to End With
final gong of the Colgate game, tomorrow p.m., will
Purple Tilt
ring the curtain down on Boston College hockey activities
Season to Open With
for the current season and, it is hoped, will play a happy endNavy on Southern
ing to the second year of this major sport since the revival
By CHARLIE IARROBINO

THE

Assistant

Graduate

Manager

in 1934.
Ray Harrington today announced
A few of the home boys will return as the backbone of season's freshman baseball schedthe New York team when Colgate's six raid the arena ice ule. It calls for ten games, two
in an attempt to make Eagles see Red. Captain-goalie Bill- less than was played last year,
ings ranks with the niftiest netters, comes from Hopedale
but it is much more evenly arBaseball Captain-football star-center McDonough hails from ranged, opening on April 22 and
Woburn ?and there is Stone of Newton, West Roxbury closing May 23, as compared with
?

Mclnnis and Woburn Wood.
Captain Freddie Moore, on his last skates in B. C. hockey
will cut ice aplenty before shower time. "Eveready" Ready,
if pressed, should play one of the best games of his career.
Charlie Sampson knows it is his last game. For these three

May 5 and May 25.
The Frosh will open at Alumni
Field with Huntington, who will be
coached by Tom Blake, former
B. C. athletic great. St. John's
departing members, especially, victory is the goal.
Prep and B. U. '39 will face the
EAGER, BUT
Eaglets on April 24 and 25, at
With such an enticing schedule before him, Coach Frank Danvers and Nickerson Field, reMcCrehan is eager to field his candidates for early workouts. spectively.
Little more than a month remains for the varsity mentor
The Providence frosh travel to
to whip his diamond crew into readiness for the Navy game the Heights on April 28.
on April 11 at sunny Annapolis. Lazy snow, which has
The first game of the series
drifted onto Alumni field, shows no particular hurry to run with the Purple flledglings comes
out while a winter's frost has yet to belch forth its spring on May 4 at Worcester. Dartthaw and depart in the face of warmer weather. It looks as mouth, '39, invades on the 7th, and
though Eagle horsehide slappers will have to face the dis- the Friar novices' visit is returned
advantages of a slow start unless Armory attendants chuck on the 11th. Andover at Andover
polo out the window and give them a chance to work in a few and B. U. at Alumni Field bring
indoor workouts.
the frosh to the season's climax,
A friend from the State of Washington sends us the the second game with the Purple,
info that in Gilmour Dobie's nine years as coach of the Uni- on May 23', will be played at the
versity of Washington he won 58 games, lost none, tied three Heights.
.

.

.

that his teams scored a total of 1,938 points over this
period vs. his opponent's 119 ?In no one year was more
than 21 points scored vs. his elevens.

Trip

Frosh Schedule
April

April 24?St.

vers, Mass.

John's Prep, Dan-

April

25?Boston Univ.
Nickerson Field.

April

28

?

Providence

Frosh,
Frogh,

Alumni Field.

May 4?Holy

ton Field.

Cross Frosh,

Fit-

7
Dartmouth Frosh,
Alumni Field.
Frosh,
May
11
Providence
Providence, K. I.
Academy,
13
May
Andover
May

?

Andover, Mass.
15?Boston
Alumni Field.

May

23

?

Holy

Univ.

Frosh,

Cross

Frosh,

Alumni Field.

Last

year's frosh

compiled a

record of six wins and five losses
against virtually the same opposition as this year's plebes will
face.

The only nine to be added to the
schedule is Huntington's whole
Dean and New Hampton have
been dropped. With such a wellspaced schedule the thirty-niners
should go places and do great
things on the diamond.

?

Riflemen to
Foilsmen Lose to M.LT. 12-5 Meet Lowell
Textile Team
More Experienced Engineers Gain Lead in Foils

Varsity Schedule
For 1936 Season

Eagles Have Lost Only

April 14?Univ. of
Pennsylvania, Phil adelphia
15 ?Temple
April
Wed.,
University, Philadelphia

and Remain Ahead Despite Encouraging
Eagle Rally in Swords

One in Eight Telegraphic
Matches

defeated Clarens in
another close battle.
The work of St. Pierre and
Tonight the rifle team will meet
Carmody was again the reclaimEagles'
showing
ing feature of the
Lowell Textile at Lowell in its secwhile Dantona, Toorks and Bart- ond shoulder to shoulder match of
lett displayed fine form for Tech.
the year.
The summary:
throughout, despite an encouragOwing to the postponement of
ing rally by the Eagles in the
BOUTS' FOIL?St. Pierre vs. Dana
match with Northeastern, the
sword events.
tona (won by Dantona 5-4) ; St. Pierre
(won by St. Pierre 5-4) ; St.
vs.
Sans
In the foil matches the Eagles Pierre vs. Toorks (won by Toorks rifle team has had only one such
garnered one lone point while 5-4).
meeting this year. This was with
Carmody vs. Dantona (won by Dandropping all other bouts.
tona 5-2) ; Carmody vs. Bartlett (won
In this match, the
Bartlett 5-4) ; Carmody vs. Toorks Battery L.
The lone Eagle victory came by
(won by Toorks 5-4).
Eagles were on the short end of
Langenfield vs. Dantona (won by
when Bud St. Pierre defeated
Dantona 5-0) ; Dalton ve. Sans (won an 840-796 score.
Sans in a thrilling encounter that by Sans 5-3) ; Langenfield vs. Toorks
(won by Toorks 5-0).
The team has been greatly sucended 5-4 in Bud's favor.
SCORE?Tech 8, B. C.1.
meetings.
The Tech fencers won seven
SWORD?St. Pierre vs. Bartlett (won cessful in its telegraphic
by
Bartlett
2-1)
;
St.
Pierre
vs.
have
they
Out of eight matches
points and displayed remarkable Toorks (won by St. Pierre 2-0).
the
West
only
to
Pointers.
Carmody vs. Sans (won by Carmody lost
skill in all foil engagements.
2-1) ; Carmody vs. Bartlett (won by
Amongst the teams outpointed
The Eagles rallied in the sword Carmody 2-1).
SCORE?Tech 1, B. C. 3.
were crack outfits from Pittsmatches and won three out of four
SABRE?Carmody vs. Dantona (won
Dantona 5-4) ; Regan vs. Ceballos burgh and the University of
events, with St. Pierre defeating by
(won by Ceballos 5-4) ; Carmody vs. Maine.
Toorks, while Carmody defeated Sabey (won by Sabey 5-4) ; Brewin vs.
both Sans and Bartlett in two very Clarens (won by Brewin 5-4).
Only five men teams are used in
SCORE?Tech 3, B. C.1.
There are five differcompetition.
engagements.
close
FINAL SCORE?Tech 12, B. C. 5.
CONTESTANTS: B. C?St. Pierre, ent methods of shooting used, the
The saber events saw one more Carmody,
Langenfield, Regan, Brewin,
victory for the Heightsmen as Dalton. Tech?Dantona, Sans, Toorks, prone, the offhand, rapid fire,
Ceballos, Sabey, Clarens.
kneeling and sitting. The latter
two are not used in matches.
Close
Basketeers
One-Game Frosh Hockey
Captain John Lally, Paul Lally,
Successful Season
Season Officially Over John Koumjian, Manager George
Trudell, Jim Dunn, Jack Healy
and Walter Hamilton are the
Captain-Manager Ted GalThe freshmen have officially
luminaries of the squad.
ligan of the B. C. Independclosed their hockey season after a
Captain John Lally with the
ents announced today that
winter that can be called more of
high
score of 89 holds the squad
the quintet's season has defia success than a failure.
for the rapid fire
championship
nitely ended after a successIn their only contest with method of shooting. Other leadful campaign.
B. U., the Eaglets performed
ers of the squad are Jack Healy
Not yet recognized as an
creditably and showed real signs
in the prone method, Walter Hamofficial sport, the net game
of promise in defeating the in- ilton in the offhand, and Byron
attains its end by keeping
towners 5-2. They played another Stokes in the kneeling method.
the major-sport athletes in
contest in the shape of a practice
shape through the off seascrimmage with New Prep and
son.
despite the fact that they loaned
First Dual Meet
Although the team did not
the Prepsters their second string
win many of its 10 game
goalie they routed them 10-2.
The Boston College track squad
schedule, the boys are in exIn both appearances the frosh
will engage in its first indoor dual
cellent condition, and after a
displayed considerable natural
of the season when it meets
few weeks' rest will be
ability and should be welcome ad- meet
ready to answer the baseball
the
of Maine at Orono,
University
ditions to Coach "Snooks" Kelly's
call.
charges next season.
Me., one week from tomorrow.

The Eagle fencers again experienced defeat last Saturday afternoon, this time at the hands of
the more experienced M. I. T.
foilsmen; the score was 12-5. Tech
rolled up a decisive lead in the
foil event and maintained it

Brewin

Red Sox, Bees, May Be Added
to Schedule Which Includes
All Old Rivals

?

?

May

12 HOME GAMES

School,

22?Huntington

Alumni Field.

April 11?Navy, Annapolis
Mon., April 13?G eor g e
Washington, Washington,
Sat.,

D. C.
Tue.,

Thu., April 16?Rutgers University, Philadelphia
Fri., April 17?Long Island
U., Brooklyn
Mon., April 20
Fordham
University, Alumni Field
Sat., April 25?Springfield
College, Alumni Field
Mon., April 27
Northeast?

?

ern Univ., Alumni Field
Wed., April 29?Tufts College, Alumni Field
Fri., May I?St. John's University Alumni Field
Mon., May 4 ?Northeastern
University, Hunti ngt on
Field

Fri., May B?Cornell University, Alumni Field
Sat., May 9?Williams College, Alumni Field
Mon., May 11?William and
Mary, Alumni Field
Fri., May 15?Boston University, Nickerson Field

Tue., May 19?New Hampshire, Alumni Field
Thu., May 21?St. John's
University, Brooklyn
May 22?New York
University, New York
Sat., May 23?Fordham University, New York
Holy Cross,
Sat., May 30

Fri.,

?

Worcester
Fri., June 5

Long Island
University, Alumni Field
Sat., June 6
Providence
College, Providence
Mon., June 8
Holy Cross,
?

?

?

Alumni Field
Tue., June 9?Holy
Worcester

The varsity baseball schedule
for 1936, which was released
Wednesday, includes 28 games. It
is complete with the exception of
the dates for games with the two
Boston Major League teams.
In other years the Eagles have
been accustomed to open the season with the Red Sox at Alumni
field, but this year the Heightsmen will knock the lid off with a
southern trip on which they open
with Navy on April 11th.
There will be two games in
Washington, the first April 11th
and the other April 13th, when the
Heightsmen will encounter George
Washington University.
From
there they swing to Philadelphia
where they play three games;
thence to Brooklyn to play Long
Island U.; then home to open with
Fordham, Monday, April 20th, at

Alumni field.
New Games Added
Many new games have been
added to the already formidable
list of teams which have appeared
on the B. C. schedule in former
years.
Some of the leading teams of
East have been scheduled,
among whom are N. Y. U.,
Temple, University of Penn., Cor-

the

nell, Williams, and William and
Mary.
For many years B. C. has
ranked among the topnotchers in
collegiate baseball and this year
should be no exception.
B. C. also holds the record for
attendance at a college ball game
with 30,000 people. This crowd
jammed Braves field in 1927 to
watch the present Eagle coach,
Frank McCrehan, best the invincible "Ownie" Carroll of Holy Cross
in one of the most thrilling pitching duels ever witnessed between
college teams.
For the first time in years the
schedule includes more road games
than home games. This year the
Eagles will play 16 road games
and 12 at Alumni field.
Although the two Boston Major
League teams have not been definitely scheduled, in all probability
Boston College will meet both the
Red Sox and the Bees early in
May.
Two New York Trips
The schedule includes two trips
to New York instead of the customary one. During the second
trip the Heightsmen will play a
return game with Fordham and
will also meet N. Y. U. and St.
John's College.

The season will be brought to a
climax by the usual series with
Holy Cross.

Cross,

Thu., June 11
Providence
College, Providence
Fri., June 12?Tufts College,

Zaitz's Last Meet

?

Medford
Providence
College, Alumni Field

Sat., June 13

?

16 road games?l

2 home

games?total, 28 games.

Dimi Zaitz, thrice conqueror of
world's record holder Jack Tor-

will make his last appearance of the indoor season tomorrow, at Lynn, in the N.E.A.A.A.U.
shot put event.
rance,
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Cinder
Dust

Irack Teams Face Keen Competition
Ranks High In Scoring

By Frank Delear
An important week of time
trials has just been completed by
the trackmen in preparation for
the two meets which are scheduled for tomorrow night, the
I. C. 4 A.'s at New York and the
N. E. A. A. A. U. indoor championships at Providence?Boston
College will have a classy representation in both meets and, without doubt, Monday morning will
find a plentiful supply of championship medals on exhibit in the
*

*

*

*

Dick Gill will again face the
world record holder, Eddie O'Brien,
in the I. C. 600?O'Brien is not a
and rangy Red possesses all of the power necessary to
lead the undefeated Syracuse star
to the tape.
*

*

*

Captain Ed Kickham will attempt to win the I. C. hurdle
crown, while Tom MacFarland harbors a similar ambition
Joe
Kelley (Frank
Zeimetz' chief
worry) is entered in the dash
along with Ed Cady; the latter,
who last week suffered a recurrence of a leg injury, may be
unable to start.
?

*

*

*

Bullet Bob Burrill is showing a
return to his blazing speed of last
season: last Monday, while running a quarter mile, he covered the
first two laps in 34 flat, which is
good stepping in any league?Bob
will probably be a member of the
mile team for tomorrow night's
meet in Providence.
*

*

GILL vs. O'BRIEN

Art Cox Conceded Good
Chance in 600 Meters;
Witham May Surprise

Kickham, McFarland to Battle
for High Hurdles Crown;

One of the strongest teams in

*

The freshman medley team has
an excellent chance of taking a
first at the I. C.'s?running in the
800, 400, 200 and 1500 meter order
will probably be Powers, Allen,
Zeimetz and Cronin?these races
are usually decided in the 1500
meter leg so we'll just leave it to
John Cronin ?the freshman outfit
of two years ago of McKee, Fleet,
Burrill and Hines won this race.
*

RELAYS ENTERED

*

At New York the entry list is
headed by the varsity two-mile
team which at the present writing
has John Downey, Don McKee and
Bill Malone virtually sure of their
positions, while the battle for the
fourth spot is being hotly contested by Jim O'Leary, Bob Roche
and Art Cox?O'Leary, who has
been converted in turn from hurdling to broad-jumping to highjumping to the quarter-mile, is
now being stepped up to the half
and is giving the experienced 880
yarders plenty of competition.
*

Coach Ryder Enters Squads
In New Englands at Prov.
-I.C.4A Meet at New York
One of Strongest Teams Entrants in Six Events
in Recent Years at
With Fast Relay
N. E. A. A. A. U.'s
Teams

locker room.
*

7

*

Steve Witham has also been
running very well lately: his 600's
have been consistently close to
1:18, and it seems to be merely a
matter of time before he'll be
right down with the best of them.

The 1500 meter event will claim
the majority of the Maroon and
Gold entries in the New England's,
tomorrow night?no less than four
Eagles are expected to start in
this race?-freshman Jim Hastings
will run in the 5000 meter grind;
on the basis of his performances
of the past week he should bring
back a medal?Di Pietro, Kennedy,
Banks, Johnson and Jivelekian
(all freshmen) will be in the dash
?Art Cox, should he fail to win a
place with the two-mile team, will
start in the 600.
The news that the trip to the
University of Maine next week
will be made by train, rather than
by bus, as in former years, is the
best the track team has received
in many moons?alibis such as:
cramped legs, stiff muscles, and
"that long tiresome bus-ride" will
not be tolerated by Coach Ryder
this year.

Pictured above is Tom McDermott, center on the second line,
clever poke-checker and puck-handler, who is one of the leading
scorers on the Eagle sextet. Tom will see plenty of service in the

Colgate game tomorrow evening.

Announcement of Corcoran
As Golf Coach A Surprise
Nationally Known
Offers
Services
Amateur FOILSMEN FACE
PROVIDENCE CLUB
to B. C.
The announcement of the new
amateur Golf Coach, Fred Corcoran, created considerable surprise in Boston College circles this

week.

Fred is a nationally known figure in the golfing world and has
offered his services to Boston College on an amateur basis in keeping with his interest in the development of collegiate golf.
Along with Gene Sarazen, professional titlist, who coaches in a
similar capacity at Colgate and
Bob Hunter, coach at Harvard, he
believes that "the future of golf
depends upon its development with
colleges."
Fred comes to Boston College
boasting a fine record in Amateur
golfing circles. He started as a
caddy at the Belmont Springs
Country Club from 1916-1920 and
later became golf secretary of the
club for 1924-1925.
State Handicapper
He has been very actively connected with the Massachusetts
Golf Association for the past ten
years and has served as State
Handicapper since 1927. He became very popular in this capacity
and his interest in college golf led
him to become amateur golf coach
at Boston University for three
years until that institution dropped
the sport in '31.
Fred hopes to start indoor practice, if it can be arranged, on
March 15, at the Conditioning
Club on Franklin St. where the
Eagles would be instructed by John
Derrenardi, Fred Low, and Bill
Duffy, three prominent Pros. This
would help in the development of
the team for their Southern trips
in the early Spring.
In April Gene Sarazen, a close
friend of Fred, will visit Boston on
on a tour and will spend a day instructing the Eagle pill-chasers
and another at Harvard with Bob
Hunter's charges.

Expert Fencers Will Engage
Eagles on Wednesday
Afternoon
Captain "Bud" St. Pierre will
lead his improved Eagle fencers
against

the Providence Fencing
Club next Wednesday at 3 o'clock.
The visitors are all experts and
promise the Eagles an interesting

afternoon. The Eagles are eager
to take this one to compensate for
their successive defeats.
The attendance at the matches
this season has been very gratifying, a definite indication that our

boys are really clever.

Eagles Lose To
Stoughton 38-16
Independents Drop Fast
Club
Encounter
to Semi-Pro

The Boston College Independent basketball team closed its season last week end, losing to the
strong Stoughton Civics by the
score of 38 to 16.

recent years will represent Boston
College in the annual N. E. A.
A. U. indoor championships this
Saturday at the Providence arena,
and will compete with some oi the
best opposition in New England.
The team will be greatly weakened by the departure of outstanding performers to New York for
participation in the I. C. 4A.'s
championships but, in view of past
performances and after a good
week's lay off for all leading competitors, should duplicate its feat
of a year ago, when it brought
home medals in almost every
event.
B. Relays Entered
Second string relay teams will
represent both the freshmen and
the varsity in the mile events.
These performers, however,
have given their more fortunate
team mates such stiff competition
in the trials for the intercollegiates that they should have little
difficulty in maintaining the high
standards that the Eagles have always enjoyed in this meet.
The field in the dashes will be
strong but the Maroon and Gold
will be well represented. Johnson
and King who have pressed the
fleeter Zeimetz all season are conceded good chances of crashing
through with a win. The former
especially has indicated that he is
a frosh prospect to be reckoned
with. He defeated Zeimetz in the
40-yard dash at N. U. He is exceptionally fast off the mark and
usually gets the jump on his rivals
at the gun.
Jivelekian is another freshman
who has shown great promise in
the dashes, but he has contracted
a slight "pull" and may be unable
to compete. DiPietro, Parks and
Kennedy are all developing fast
and should do well in their trials.
The final in this event should have
a Maroon and Gold tinge.
In the 600 meters the Eagle entries should perform creditably,
even though none of them is in the
class of the invincible Dick Gill.
Cox is granted the best chance to
crash through for the Eagles.
Witham has done some fine heats
lately, however, and may gain a
place.
Fast Hurdle Field
McNally is entered in both the
high jump and in the hurdles. He
should perform well in both and
especially in the former event, for
he is a most consistent jumper.
He will meet a fast field in the
hurdles and if he lives up to expectations he should press it to the
utmost and may crash through
with a win.

Kelly in Dash
The climax of the Boston Col-

lege indoor track season will be
reached tomorrow evening at
Madison Square Garden in New
York City, when fourteen wearers
of the Maroon and Gold compete
in the I. C. 4 A's. The Eagles will
be represented in the dash, the 600
meters, the high jump, the 50
meters hurdles, the 3,200 meters
varsity relay, and the frosh medley relay.
Ed Cady and Joe Kelly were
originally entered in the dash, but
last week, in a trial sprint, Ed
pulled a tendon and will be unable
to start. However, Joe will be
among those answering the starter's gun, and giving the leaders a

battle.

Joe has the stuff, if he can
control his nerves, for last fall,
after only a few weeks of training,
he flew over the 100 route on the
cinders in 9.9.

Captain Kickham Hopeful
In the hurdles, the Maroon and
Gold will be carried by Capt. Ed
Kickham and Soph Tom McFarland. Ed has been running in
tough luck all year. His starts

have been slower than usual, but
in this last chance indoors he is

set to win.
The only other individual Eagle
entry is Dick Gill in the 600
meters. Dick will be making his
second attempt
to show Ed
O'Brien of Syracuse his heels. A
few weeks ago Dick, an unknown,
won the fastest heat in his specialty at the Nationals, and then,
after being boxed at the start in
the final, came up to take third
and help push O'Brien to a new
record. Tomorrow evening he is
in hopes of getting off to a good
start and, if not winning, at least
giving the Syracuse lad the race of
his life.

Relay Team Named
The varsity 3200 meter relay
team will be composed of Bill Malone, John Downey, Don McKee
and Jim O'Leary, with Art Cox as
alternate. Don McKee has fully
recovered from a cold, which has
been troubling him for the last
couple of weeks, and has taken
over his usual leg. Art Cox, in
the trials last Monday, ran the
fastest leg, and thus won for himself the position as alternate.
Art Allen will take over the 400
leg in the freshman medley relay,
and Frank Zeimetz has the 200
trip. John Cronin will do the allimportant 1500 anchor leg. The
800 is as yet undecided. Powers
and Russell have been battling it
out, but neither has shown any
marked superiority over the other,
so, until the very moment of departure, the choice of fourth man
will be indefinite.

Although the Collegians lost,
they turned in one of the best
The entries:
games they have played this year.
50 Metre Dash ?Kennedy, Edmund ;
Their opponents, the Stoughton Kin.'T, John; Johnson, Howard; Banks.
DiPietro, Joseph; Jevilekian,
Civics, represent one of the best Paul;
Ira.
40 Metre High Hurdles ?McNally,
semi-pro basketball teams in the
50 Meters Dash?Kelly, J. F., '38.
James.
600 Meters Run?Gill, Richard M., '38.
state.
Cox, Arthur ;
000 Metre Run
50 Meter Hurdles?Kickham, Edward
Witham, Stephen.
F.,
'36; McFarland, Thomas E,, '38.
Ev Gallant led the Boston Col5000 Metre Run?Hastings, James.
Running:
High
Jump?McFarland,
High Jump?McNally, James.
lege quintet in scoring with a total
Thomas E., '38.
Varsity Relay?King. John ; Witham,
Relay?Malone,
William
Roche, K.,3200 Meters
Stephen;
Robert;
of 9 points. Cahill and Tom BrenBun-ill.
'36: Downey. John J., '36; McKee,
Robert; Burke, John (alt.).
O'Leary,
'37:
James
J., '36;
of
Don
W..
last seanan, both members
Joseph:
Freshman Relay?DiPietro.
Cox, Arthur G., '38 (alternate).
Burr, Harold; Flynn,
Ford,
William;
team,
son's football
were the other John; Bismark,
Freshman Medley Relay?Allen, ArAndrew (alt.).
thur E., Cronin, John E.. Zeimetz,
1500 Metres ?Underwood, Ray; Scaumembers to score for the ColleFrancis G., Russell, Gerald F., Powers,
nell, Eustace; Delear, Frank; Burke,
John F.
gians.
John.
?
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Physics Club
Hears Shork

(Continued

Instructor
The Photo-Electric effect and
the Electro-magnetic theory were
discussed and explained before the
of the
members and friends

Physics Seminar, at last Friday's
meeting, by Mr. John L. Shork and
Mr. Frank M. Gager, both of the
Physics Department.
Mr. Shork explained the Hertz
original experiment, which demonstrated the validity of the wave
theory of light. Next he spoke at
great length to show that the
same experiment demonstrated the
initial evidence of Photo-Electric
effect, which in turn is explained
by the quantum theory.
Referring to the studies of Hallwachs, Mr. Shork then discussed
in detail the apparatus which
demonstrated the Photo-Electric
effect. The discussion then treated
the introduction of Einstein's equation for the Photo-Electric effect.
Mr. Gager, in the second lecture of the afternoon, spoke on the
Electro-Magnetic theory of PhotoElectric effect as it explains by
analogy the experimental results
of photo-electricity.
The next meeting of the Physics
Seminar, which usually takes
place every other week, will be
Friday, March 13, at 3.00 P. M., in
Room 202 of the Science Building.
The subject for discussion will be
"The Kinotic Theory of Gases,"
and will be given by James H.
Sullivan, graduate student.

.

.

from Page

Commitee Named to

One)

The committee to arrange the
was to add the exact time to the annual
Communion
sophomore
Dean's round stamp of approval. breakfast, which will take place in
There were elaborate wheels of the senior assembly hall of the
type for printing the date, which Tower Building, Sunday, March
could be turned to keep up with 12, was announced yesterday by
the passing of time, and another John P. Gately, Jr., president of
to print odd and sundry messages the class of 1938.
on the slip, such as Absent, Late,
Richard Stanton, Newton, is
Dismiss, Send to Office, Admit and
chairman of the committee, which
Excuse.
None of the last five
will consist of the following memwere ever used at Boston College,
bers
of the class: James Casey,
Absent, an expression
though.
John Collins, Paul Sharkey, Berbrief, terse and to the point, was
nard Scully, Malachi J. Burns,
enough to serve the Dean of DisGerard Coleman, Robert Roche
cipline's purposes.
and William J. Adams.
How Old Was It?
It was rather difficult around
Before the Communion breakthe Tower building last week to fast the class will attend Mass
obtain information about how celebrated by the Rev. Joseph R.
long the stamping machine had N. Maxwell, S.J., dean of the colbeen at Boston College. Even the lege of arts and sciences, at 9:45
Dean of Discipline himself was A. M., in the community chapel of
quite vague when
questioned Saint Mary's Hall.
about the matter.
Finally the
Ajax Time Stamp Company, 81
Bought in 1925
Washington street, the makers of
the machine, were reached on the
The earliest year that the maphone. The serial number, 1586, chine could stamp was 1925, and
was read to them in hopes that since it is only good for eleven
there might be some book around years, the latest year that it could
the office with the early history possibly stamp was none other
and date of sale of the machine than good old 1936.
entered in writing.
This left two conclusions to be
Unfortunately the Ajax people
drawn: (1) The machine has
had no record of machine 1586
been on duty for eleven years;
that they could lay their hands on,
and (2) if the office was to go on
but the lady at the other end of
issuing absentee slips it would
the wire had an idea. "Does the
have been necessary to buy a new
stamp
machine
'1936'?"
she
machine next year.
asked. It did. "Well," she said,
Undergraduate skeptics, when
"it was probably bought some time
during the last ten years, because they heard how the machine had
there is only room for eleven almost outlived its usefulness,
Or, wondered if that might not have
years on the dating wheel.
still,
better
see what the earliest been the reason for the sudden and
That's unexpected abolishment of absenyear on the wheel is.
probably the time it was bought." tee slips.

Photo-Electric Effect
Demonstrated by

Days Gone By

Keating Talks

Soph Breakfast

Stamping Machine

March 6, 1936

Father Maxwell's New
Book Now Off the Press

Socialists

"The Happy Ascetic," a
book on the life and charAdolph
acter of Father
Petit, S.J., written by the
Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell,

South Boston Senior and
Russell Open New Series
of Lectures

S.J., dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, was pub-

A new series of sodality lectures on "The Mythical Body of
lished this week by Benziger Brothers.
Christ" was opened by James
The book tells the story of
Keating, '36, and Robert Russell,
the surrender to God of this
'37, who spoke on "Catholic Setgreat but little known Jesuit
tlement Houses" and "Alms and
the Man," respectively, at the
father. The childlike simplicity and innocence of
regular weekly meeting of the
Father Petit constitutes the
junior-senior sodality last Tuesmotif of the tale of a noble
day.
life.
Keating said in part, "SettleFather Maxwell has dediment houses are centers in povcated this book to his
erty-stricken districts which promother and father.
vide the residents with the almost
necessary social privileges that
they could not otherwise enjoy. By
speaker said in conclusion. "Rethose privileges I mean gymna-

siums, music rooms, libraries.
"In South Boston, a district of
seventy thousand people, and a
very predominately Catholic people, there are two such centers.
Both are non-Catholic in organization and character. Can our Boston people really be called Catholic in so poor a display of char-

member?social service calls for
Christian charity rather than mere
statistical case work. Applicants
for aid are creatures of God
destined for a supernatural com-

panionship in the beatific society
of the Holy Trinity. They are
not automatons on exhibition to
be subjected to social laboratory
experiments and studies in Freuity?"
dian psychoanalysis."
Opening his talk on "Arms and
The sodality's lecture program
the Man," Robert Russell, '37,
will
conclude for the year next
said, "Bread lines, knee deep in
week,
when Edward R. Ahearn
wheat, call for a Catholic charity
will speak on "The Mystical Body
because Christian charity alone
of Christ," and Harold M. Carr,
does not force a subjugating
'37, on "Sacrifice of the Mass."

'ism' on the misfortunate."
Russell then defined Catholic
charity from Scripture, and from
the viewpoint of social organization, with a description of the life
of St. Vincent de Paul, his work
and his associates.
"And here is your great field,
gentlemen of Boston College," the
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Feb. 16, 1922
Certain memHeights
bers of The
staff argue
as to whom St. Valentine showered
.

.

.

the most cards. Dan McSweeney
boasts that he out-"Juaned" Paul
Duffly by four valentines, receiving twenty-six sweet scented
Scuffling
cards.
around
The
Heights office Tommy Foley was
tearing off his periwig, claiming
that one of the staff did him dirt,
for the one he received was not a
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bona-fide valentine.
Art McManus,
Feb. 16, 1926
and
star footballer,
field events
man, practices diligently every
day throwing the thirty-five ebony
snowball in the cold, cold, ground.
.

Feb. 19, 1929

.

.

...

A new extra

curricular activity, The Business
Club, is introduced at Boston College. The purpose of the club, as
outlined by Mr. Morgan, originator
and head of a Boston advertising
agency, is to bring to the Heights
prominent business men who will
give talks on their respective lines
of work. This club is an outgrowth of the University Extension course in the Principles of
Business.
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..they please your smoke taste
..they give you what you want
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